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Some people will win cakes from 

he cake walk. Tickets may be bought 

in advance for this activity from any 

member of the Library Club. 

Admission is free; door prizes will 

given; and everyone in costume 

a chance at a cash prize. 

Notice 

Faculty academic apparel 

should be picked up at the 

Student Supply Store, April 28, 

29, 30, between the honrs 9:00- 

5:00. 
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PAGE TWO 

On Awards Day °" ~. 
Last week a number of students were 

honored at Awards Day for their work this 
past year in their “departments, in the SGA, 
and on the staff of the BUCCANEER and 
the EAST CAROLINIAN. Henoved? I woa- 
der. 

Only a few people, mostly the persens 
who were to receive an award, were 

present at this event. Some of the 

people receiving awards were not even 

there. Perhops the most gross insult 

to the people being “honored” by being 

presented a departmental award was that 

in many cases the head of the department, 

who was to present the award, did not even 
appear. 

As some of the honorees received their 

awards they left the auditorium, not caring 

to clap for the ones who had previously re- 
em. The crowd dwindled steadily 
ihe last SGA award was presented 

a mere handful remaining in the 

cognized 

until when 

there was 

auditorium 

The ‘unkindest cut” of all, the most dis- 

rudest act, was that when, as the 

art of the program, it was announced 
the Publications Awards were to be 

ed, all the faculty members on the 

age filed cut en masse, thus giving the ap- 

pearance that everything of any importance 

wa er. As if by cue the faculty members 
(there were only a few present) and many 

f the students rose and began leaving. 

of the publication staffs work 

hard. For this work, which is often 
nd routine, they receive little compen- 

toil up the steps of upstairs 

ht to turn in the stories they have writ- 
brilliant students, about popular 

ibout campus beauty queens. Their 
res never appear in the paper. Out 

goodness of their hearts they deliver 
students’ papers right to their doors. The 

y we have of rewarding these hard- 
orkers is at Awards Day when they stand 

and receive recognition in the way of claps 

and a certificate. The people to whom the 
paper has given so much publicity did not 

o render, in this small way, their 
vn. The only people who stayed to 

mes of the people who had worked 
tions read were these people 
| other well-mannered 

respectful, 

Members 

out 

n stay 

a few 

r we should profit by this mis- 
make Awards Day a student 

Why not really honor the students 
wards. And why don’t our stu- 
ct their ill manners by staying 
the program instead of grabbing 

nd running, or leaving when 
become ready? 
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By JAN RABY 
This is my last colum:, speaking 

as the editor, which has caused me 

considerable concern. I’m sure I'll 

forget to say the most important 

things I wanted to be sure to say and 

I'll forget to mention some people 

who should not go unmentioned. How- 

ever, I’ve already discovered one way 

to shorten this—i’m leaving out my 
caustic comments for the back-room 

politicians and those other two-faced 

individuals who have not added any 

joy to this job. It’s too late for 

criticizing, too early for cynicism, and 

that just about leaves one thing. . . 

a little sentimentality. 

I'd like to express my thanks to 

those members of the faculty and 

administration who have backed me 

and my policies. Especially I want 

to thank those who have encouraged 

me and offered constructive criticism. 

To the faculty, in particular, Dr. 

Martha Pingel Wolf has been my most 
outstanding counselor and friend. . . 

since the summer of 1950 when I 

first attended this college. 
I would like to express my grati- 

tude to Dr. Lucile Turner, for fi- 
nancial aid; to Mrs. Antoinnette Jenk- 

ins for her kindness and understand- 
ing; and for that special inspiration: 

Dr. Thomas Stritch, Miss Nell Stall- 
and Dr. Frank Hoskins. It’s 

people as the above who have 

made me glad that I chose to attend 

EO 
Looking to my journalism associa- 

tions, I am indebted to Miss Mary 

Greene for acting as editorial ad- 
visor to the paper and to Dr. Clinton 
Prewett for his financial advisory 

capacity. A special note of thanks to 

Dr. James Poindexter and hig wife 
whe had good words to say for my 

work when I needed them the most. 

But it is the students, my fellow 

on the staff, who deserve 

the most praise, for they have made 

possible the weekly publication of the 
paper. The freshmen deserve a special 

e for they have always been 

ling and eager to serve—from de- 

livering the paper, to writing the 

typing them, and handling 

most any phase of work that I needed 
done. 

On the editorial staff, I would have 

had a hard time replacing Kathryn 

Johnson, Marti Martin, and Pat Harv- 
ey. They have had to handle the 

thankless jobs, editing, make-up, 
running around on a thousand er- 
rands . . Without which a paper 
could not be put together. In parti- 

cular, I know of none who could have 
stood up to my “bark” any better 
than Marti, a freshman, who proved 

ste could handle responsibilities just 
as well as any upperciassman. 

“Ex-officio” members of the news- 
paper staff, Mrs. Susie Webb and 
Mr. James Butler, deserve a public 

note of thanks also, Mrs. Webb is in 
charge of seeing that over a thousand 

copies of the paper are mailed out 

each week and maintains our alumni 
and exchange file. And of course 

everyone knows that “hand-shaking 

Jim Butler is the backbone of EOC’s 
publicity. Mr. Butler has alwaya been 
willing to help us out with any in- 
formation that we needed, not to 

mention his other deeds that are in- 

deed too numerous to mention. 
The printer—the most important 

man, and the most unmentioned when 

it comes to praise or awards... Mr. 

Sherman M. Parks deserves all the 
praise (that he doesn’t get) for 
giving us service far beyond that 

whieh we pay him for. His technical 

advice is invaluable and his criticisms 

have always been justified. He gripes 
his share .. . but don’t we all? And 
I haven’t forgotten James, his helper. 

My thanks .. for all the little jobs 
and I'll stop calling you a “rookie— 
you’ve come of age. 

For counselors, I have had two 

who will remain in my memories 
(pleasantly) for a long time to come. 

I'll never forget Mrs. Alma Bizzell, 

who was my counselor in Cotten in 
summer schoo! and who won my re- 
s, ect as an outstanding personality. 

Also I've been fortunate to live in 
“the castle,” Garrett dorm, these two 

last years under the direction of 

Mrs. Helen Snyder. She’s a wonder- 

ful person who has served ECC well. 

She’s listened to my problems and 
aches and pains and helped me to 
pull through some rough moments. 

I'd like to give a special salute 
to I. K. Williamson, editor of the 
BUOCANEER, who has been always 

willing to help us out with pictures 
or whatever we needed—and just 
for being a good friend whom I knew 
T could trust. 

East Carolina gave me more than 
it meant to—for two of ita alumni 
are responsible for keeping me in 
school, for encouraging te in’ rough ' 
times—and who have had faith in 
me, no matter what. I feel that any 
awards or honors I have won—are 
due to them—and I could not begin to 
repay them with words or material 
things ... all I can say is: “Thanks 
Mac and. Lydia.” 

workers 

stories, 

Farewell 

‘The Birdwatcher’s’ 

__zAST _CAROLINIAN 

Lullaby Of Birdland 

These haleyon days always remind 
me of A. E. Housman’s 

Loveliest of trees, the cherry now 

Is hung with bloom along the bow, 

And stands about the woodland ride 

Wearing white for Eastertide. 

Here I must change a word or two: 

Now, of my threescore years and 

ten, 

Forty will not come again, 
And take from seventy springs two 

score, 

It only leaves me thirty more. 

And 

bloom 

Thirty springs are little room, 

About the woodlands I will go, 
To see the cherry hung with snow. 

since to look at things in 

And, I wish to add, to see and hear 
the equally soul-stirring migratory 
birds on their way north from their 
winter quarters far to the south. 

As far back as I can remember, the 
excitement of bird migration has 
moved me deeply. As a boy, I used 

  

By DR. FRANK HOSKINS 

to lie in bed on spring nights in the 

Mid west and hurt with joy and in- 

definable longing when I heard the 

geese talking to one another as they 

flew past high overhead on their way 

to ‘heir breeding grounds in northern 

Canada. 

I suppose this thrill and longing 

stays with the birdwatcher for ever. 

Last Sunday, for instance, I was 

awakened at dawn by the bubbling, 

infectious song of a house wren who 
was inspecting a birdhouse I had set 

up under the eaves the previous day. 

It was all I could do to keep from 

dashing out pell-mell into God’s de- 

licious, exciting dawn-spring green 

world to embrace every vernal won- 

der. 

At the moment, male warblers on 
their way north are practicing their 

nupital songs. Perhaps it is these 

ever-present songs of the various 

warblers that most attract the bird- 

cher into the fields and woods and 
late April and early May. 

Because he is so small—slightly smal- 

ler than a sparrow—and of such a 

flighty nature, the warbler offers a 

real challenge to the acumen of the 
birdwatcher. About two dozen species 

of wood warblers fly north along the 

Atlantic Seaboard flyway, and very 
few people indeed have seen all of 

them. I have been pursuing warblers 
with binoculars every spring now for 
years, but it wasn’t until last Sat- 

urday that I saw my first worm-eat- 

ing warbler, a little olive and buff 
chap that sports handsome stripes 

on the crown of his head. I saw him 
in a gum tree near the Tar River. 
He is the 207th bird on my life list— 

I still have a long way to go to be 

able to say that I have seen most of 

the North American birds. And only 
thirty more springs! 

Since I have only thirty more 

springs to watch the migrants pass 

through, I plan to drive up to Gatlin- 

burg, in the Smoky Mountains, early 

this May to see woat famous orni- 

thologist Roger Tory Peterson calls 

the most spectacular spring concen- 
tration of warblers in the United 
States. Anyone care to join me? 

Carousellers Make A Hit 

Everyone certainly should be proud 
of our Music Department for their 

outstanding work in “Carousel.” 

Such talent! Ralph Shumaker should 
have been playing villain parts all 

this time. His characterization of Jig- 
ger Craigin was rough, tough, and 
tender ... the kind of man who us- 
ually charms women, George Knight 
seems to radiate on the stage, to 
have personality plus. Wonder if he 
is this way in “real life.” The danc- 
ing of Carol Harris and Chuck Shear- 
on was the most beautiful and profes- 
sional-like I’ve ever seen on any cam- 
pus. 

Like most people, I went to see 
“Raintree County.” Surely did enjoy 

it, but what a let down it was, after 
looking at Elizabeth Tayor for sever- 

al hours, to come home and look in 

the mirror. 

Well, Phelps is out and Katsias is 

Letter 

By KATHRYN JOHNSON 

in. I must say this about Jimmy: He 

was always a gentleman .. . always. 

Of course I think he wag a fine 

He was never afraid. 

I hope that next year I can tackle 

all my jobs and my problems with 

fortitude the way he attacked his. 

There are still honest people in 

this world. I. K. Williamson knows. 
Two yearg ago I. K. and some other 

s.udents went to a Pi Omega Pi con- 
vention in Chicago. While they were 
stopped at a filling station I. K. and 

Oliver Williams had a snow ball fight. 
In all the confusion I. K. lost his 

elass ring. Thinking that he would 

never see it again, he ordered anoth- 

er one when he got back on campus. 
A few days ago Dr. Orval Phillips 

ealled I, K. and told him that he re- 
ceived a letter from a road construc- 

tion worker who had just found an 

resident too. 

Problem Aired; Group Agrees 

To the Students and Faculty 

To the Editor, EAST CAIROLINIAN 

East Carolina College: 

As president of the East Carolina 

Playhouse, I would like to answer the 

letter published in last week’s paper 
concerning the Playhouse, 

For some time we who are unusual- 
ly active and interested in the Play- 
house and drama have been deeply 

concerned at the dissention and lack 
of progress in that field at East Caro- 
lina. This concern is not motivated 
by any desire for personal gain; 
several of those most interested in 
this will not be here next year, or 

will not be working with the Play- 
house for one reason or another. Our 
main interest is the growth and im- 

provement of drama on the campus. 
We feel that the college is growing 

at a rapid rate; we also feel that we 
should be growing with it. However, 
this has not been the gase. 

Thig year things reached the boil- 
ing point, and the situation is at last 
in the open. We are truly sincere 
when we say how sorry -we are for 
the manner in which things were 
handled last week. However, we are 
not sorry it happened. The vote we 
took has been deciared void by the 
administration, since they hired Dr. 
Withey to work with us, and only they 

have the right to transfer him from 

that post. . . but Dr. Messick and 
Dr. Jenkins have agreed to study a 
list of our proposala ag they now 

know we are dissatisfied with the 

present drama situation. The atmos- 
phere within the group has cleared; 

and the cooperativeness, responsive- 

ness, and general coordination be- 
tween Dr. Withey and the Playhouse 

is at a higher peak than it has ever 

been before. The resentments, mis- 
understandings, and complaintg are 
gone; We are now united as never 
before in a common purpose—to fur- 
ther the development of drama at 
East Carolina. For these reasons, Dr. 
Withey, I, and others in the Play- 
hovse say we are glad thig incident 
occurred, though we do regret the 
way it happened. 

As to those who wrote the letter 
last week—I think it should be point- 
ed out that they are now working 
with us, agreeing that the situation 
is a better one, and an underastand- 
ing has been reached. However, I 
would like to suggest that these, and 
others who so strenuousty complained, 

East Carolina ring. He wanted to 

know if Dr. Phillips could get the 

ring back to its owner. Now, be- 

cause of this man’s honesty, Betty 

Mae and I. K. can both wear I. K.’s 

rings. 

For the student body, 1 would like 
to express appreciation to our circu- 
lation staff, who delivered papers to 
the door of every dormitory student 
on campus. James Trice delivers five 
hundred papers to the men in their 
dormitories entirely by himself each 
week. Could never get anybody to 
help him. Susan Ballance and the 
members of the circulation staff de- 
livered papers to the girls’ dormitor- 
ies. 

Due to lack of space Thomas Lucas, 
your criticism of my last week’s edi- 
torial and a reply will be published 
next week, 

and will not misinterpret, misunder- 

stand, or misconstrue any other sit- 

vations and events about which they 

know little or nothing. 

We admit, gratefully, that there 

is a slight “clique” within the Play- 

house—-a group of people interested 

in drama, thrown together constantly 

by their work, whose very lives re- 

volve about it and the Playhouse. 

Their highest interest and deepest 
concern is the welfare of the Play- 
house. One of the most active, but 
without “affected ways, accents, 
etc.,” ia Dr. Withey himself. For these 
people are the ones who are the East 
Carolina Playhouse--they carry the 
‘bulk of the technical. work, the di- 
recting, the acting, and, needless to 
say, attend almost every meeting, 
and take part in the business and ac- 
tivities. 
‘To us, the world of drama is a 

fascinating one. It concerns us that 
we have been called snobbish for we 
would encourage any and all who are 
interested in drama to join us. As a 
final word, may I seek to enlist the 
support of the faculty on our cam- 
pus. There is a great potential here; 
we have only tapped the sunface. 
East Caroling can benefit greatly . 
from an outstanding and active drama 
interest. 

put forth a little more effort to work,» Wid,you join with us? Thank you. 
with plays, and to try to attend and 
take part in more than one or two . 
meeings a year, so that they will be 
eble to anderstand what is going on, 

Sincerely, 
Pat Baker 
President : 
East Carolina Playhouse 
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Lines From 

A Sidewalk Plato 
By S. PAT REYNOLDS 

ELECTION POSTERS 

Cold Nose Rose— 

Queen of the Eskimos 

For Secretary. 

For President— 

Hang-nail Dan, 

He’s our man! 

We had waited a long time since 

dances in CONNECTICUTT YANKEF 
had known that the principals in the d 
were the making of the show. We had 
snatches of conversations, and we knew 

the dancers were rehearsing. We had t. 
with the choreographer and knew wi 

expect. Buc we had heard and seen lit 
, of cfficial publicity and began t 

that perhaps the dancing was not so im; 
ant. We went over to McGinnis Thu 
night expecting and wanting to see 

the singing principals. We also an 
the dancing. And it seems that 
handshaking and back-slapping was 
on over the recent triumphs of CAROL 
there was one portion of the show that : 
almost. left out in the cold. What happened 
to the applause in print for Chuck 
and Carol Harris and the troup of d 
You've either got to praise them or 
them— and if they’re worth praising 
not put a little of it where it can get to them 
and get to others. Oh well—I guess we can 
always revert back to that “Not for ¢g! 
sort of thing. And although the dancing g 
certainly a good match for the singing—and 
although the dances had a definite por 
of the story to tell, why should we bc 
say anything about it? Hah! anyw 
what it’s worth— thanks Chuck, Carol, 
all the others. It was worth seeing. 

AUTUMN LEAVES 
Sad, sad Autumn rain 

Washes down the bright reluctant 

leaves . . . broken now 
They bleed beneath my feet 

Gail Ray 

This little image may be found amor 
the pages of THE HILLTOP, a semi-m« 
literary edition of Mars Hill College. 

foreward to the edition states that the c 
tents are “what we consider the cream of the 
crop.” I glanced through the magazine, 
read some of it, and came to the conclu 
that they are trying. A couple of members 
of the creative writing set could really go 
haywire with a red pencil and critici 
And we who think we know a little a 
writing would be inclined to throw the bo 
down after a few sentences. but there 
examples of good writing in there—if you 
can find it—and they do have the satisfaction 
of having a magazine. 

Cussin’ N Discussin’ 
By NANCY LILLY 

I usually feel guilty when I agree with 
people, but this time it is a pleasure. “Carou- 
sel” was beyond reproach. The music, the 
acting, the staging, and the choreography 
were exceilent, and certainly rewarded the 
hard work which had been put into them 
Particularly to be commended were Dottie Jo 
James’ acting in the death scene and the 
choreography in the beach scene. 

Evelyn Walston’s exhibit of oi] painting 
on the second floor of Austin is extremely in- 
teresting and shows a freedom of style found 
in few young painters. “Room 305” is cer- 
tainly the best painting hanging. The ex- 
hibit is not a true expression of Evelyn’s 
talent though, for many of her paintings 
which are not shown illustrate a broader and 
more interesting aspect of her art. 

Naturally the boys were happy to hear 
that they cannot receive their summer school 
room assignments until registration day. 
Who wants to get his personal belongings 
moved into his room the day before registra- 
tion, anyway? It’ll be much more challenging 
to juggle schedules, trunks, etc. all at one 
time, and anyone with good sense will realize 
that tuition and registration lines aren't 
enough—you might as well stand in room as- 
signment lines too. Helps to keep the men in 
shape. East Carolina loves to make things 
convenient for its students. 

A friend was telling me of a college caf- 
eteria he once worked in. He told some har- 
rowing tales, too, about the conditions in 
the kitchens. What amazed me was the fact 
that every now and then thirty or forty stu- 
dents who had eaten in the cafeteria would 
come down with food poisoning. About ten 
or twelve of them would break down and 
toddle to the infirmary for treatment, while 
the rest would suffer in the dormitories. 
When anyone would try to publicize these 
occurances, they were promptly shut up by 
the infirmary and the administration. I’m 
glad that we don’t have a situation like that 
—at least, I don’t think we do. I haven't 
eaten at our cafeteria in quite some time; 
in fact, I haven’t stepped foot inside the place 
since a charming granddaddy roach waddled 
out from under my plate and dared me to 
touch my food. My exit was quite dignified, 
although rather hasty. I don't kuow who 
picked up the table and chairs after I left.  
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EC Nine 4-0 In NSC Plays Track Team Tops NC State 
- Bruce Shelley And Bill Altman Lead Pirates [| ee 

lo Impressive 6-3 Win Over Atlantic Christian = eee Lead Team To Wi e Pirate's) Roger Honeycutt Jed all hitters with| [im . a against no} 3 for 
) 5 } . . 3 s s I 5 at the plate including a single, : e 3 : tole and triple. It was his triple in 48 . ’ \ I on s baseball nine took| the second inning with two Tarheel en. © ’ " . : 7 of North) team mates on base that started : 4 5 h Jessel Curry’s final heave of things rolling. With two strikes on af i ‘ : he javelin deciding the contest, the 

t ashed one of Baker's fast ‘ : . s c olina track squad topped the 
t and Carolina broke the F - aa ’ : : = : : ‘. C, state cinder team by a score 

ice. John Johnson took credit a s $ . of 69 to 61 on Tuesday at Raleigh. 
he win while Baker of course re- ° x - ss : es * final first place gave him 

| ceived the loss. 7 XN — . ~ : total of 14 points for his evening’s 
Johnny Jones and Glen Bass, sub- . * . work. He also took first place honors 

at third for ailing Bucky a ; : n the high hurdles, a second in the 
had two hits for their ; 7 eS : . road jump and a third in the 220 

work. No other Bue players $ oes . yard dast 
able to garner two hits the 5 Joe Holmes also proved his versa- 

1 ate squad collected seven hits in . © til e Manteo, N. C. youth net- 
Iiams, Shortstop] all ° Bi ‘ S tec its by taking a first in he 

SERRE RARER EERE R ER RRR RRR EER RARER RRR REE phe hore nome COB se TCL AUALISEY/ “ : 
: : < id in the diseus, second in 

team Is next Wednesday night when 3 3 . j . i 3 ) jump and third in the jave- 
Fe ) ) nN x Duke University here. The contest 7 . B l 

> | 

CHATTER 

will take place at Guy Smith Stadium 

By BILL BOYD 

os - ‘ er = Also outstanding for the Pirates 
snd game time is 8 P.M. . a 5 rr 
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The Country Gentlemen’s Undefeated Softball Team fia (Curry And Holmes 

College 
evening. | 

; Henderson, Bob Maynard, 

, the Bucs travel to Elon on Friday,| SAM UNDEPEATED AND UNTIED IN INTRAMURAL SOPTBALL LEAGUE PLAY IS THE POWERFUL cliff Buek, Foster Morse, Bob Has- 
en to High Point on Saturday and) Qin cRY GENTLEMEN SOFTBALL SQUAD. Coached by Connie Hoffman and ted by the power hitting of | Seu EAs 

shay round out “North State ‘Con-|  vally Cockerell) the group. is expettad to win the intraimural’ lengile crown, Seen lel {6 right atithe bottom| 4 | 
a a ee Ext lare Ralph Zehring, Wally Cockerell, Bert Harrell and Connie, In the second row are (from left to right) bear et Duke and Wate ene is a Salisbury Tike ree could Wayne Davis, Bubba Matthews, Guy Mendenhall and Bill Thacker. In the third row from the bottom (left to ne nab Hieldslase Maneeda 

\ Pilot Ce eo right) are Clark Davis, Warren Gaines and Hilton Woolard. Absent from photo is Lee Atkinson. (Boyd photo) | ~ anes T — 
make or break the squad ag far as]! . aia alee eee BS elas ace Duke Universtiy. Duke scored 103 

embers seem to feel that the morale} North State play goes. ae ie : ; EC 43 and Wake Forest 15 
Carolina and t} LaGette of Sigma Rho s the most likely 

: 5 lift : S to Fl Dave Sime of Duke took three first So orey’s Homers |r. tess Scot ste ae atc tt am she san 
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ni [Pirate Netters ‘tin the high hurdles and 8 mm Kappa Alpha, George] on the] a first in the high hurdles and a num- 
unoppesed in % ‘ 4 es Thets » 1 Jones of ; ae me a lemen should| b¢ f nds and thirds for 12 Top High Point [Highlight Intra- ower steno : fies aiulred ear thecteam to memitiin and second place scoring hon- 

ROTC and Walkie Hanford of The} icpoated Q ee ‘ van fon as EO are We ae, ete Se h Miller's cindermen journe: ssa e tans By knocking off High Point Col- mural Softball Varsity aa eee . ¥ 7 
ollege newspaper, in two matehes on Monday and If individual pitching performances | 

the other } 

) Lejeune this weekend for a 
+ ast nist i 1, pres of the intra-| meet with the Marine squad morning I » At te Chieti — had to be singled out during the past t - : 

eget ag rata Herb C f the D Sigma Pil the hur Connie ouneil whieh has been running} Patterson and Buck Co-captains the Pirate tennis team stands erb Corey of the Delia Sigma 1 oe sig nk x a4 i Sar eerie st | arate ae ‘ a 
ance to sw 1si tehes| sof ; list vord| Hoffman of the ROTC and Gene Rat-| the we had this to say about re-| Patterson of Rocky Mount and chance to sween all six matches} softball team has es.ablished a recor : ager aa — t li Buele af partenonth a. nage : . ” ‘ Pe a Oe lif igma Rho Phi would have to t ay. “Close games are being ee : scheduled during the current week. that is unheard of in softball play, onthined. & ue duns en Ot i c its g ra ‘if ie we] been chosen as the 1958 co-captains : A 5 ret te es as © mentioned. Both have done an e ayed for the type of ba heel : 

After dropping from the unbeaten si } . : for Jim Miller's squ sen- aks dane 2 ‘a ‘adh N.c rou whether it be slow pit pitch, | ant job or? tae Nownd as well as] actus being played which is m squad. Both are sen 
ranks las eek when N, C. State se : . r ! fF G H ce Gaur atith. acaba We rs and three year lettermen. Buck 

A nura yr semi-pre he Green- b ht we sle h variety 2 them 5-4 at Raleigh and when] !™Famural or semi-} oe att F 

mi. Upon 
] 

The people doing the   
lieviate any situation | 

way of mouth and | 

an attempt | 

| 
Carolina’s s team standings go, due} i tra al tk 

and the peo- 

Carolina has 
in the col-   

category by 

me than did] , 
t 

al ne A i h | " : ‘ sry sucessfn] | |S &8 outstanding mile and two mile Citadel beat them last Saturday, Ville mative has wa oe six 1g) Three Teams Undefeated aves = Speed nine ~o/bast jp, the 
xy the exact some score, McDonald’s| TUN in his last six times at bat as of pall season thus far ay ae ash eens = ‘ 
squad revived itself to top High yesterday At the pr pone eee action in intramural € in complaint of the various | i a rn eae ey Were ee 
Point by a score of 7-0 on Monday] tremendous hitting is the talk of atl nd to- is the lack of umpires and the Rae Saat ee CREED Ce 

| and 7-0 again on Tuesday. In league. ay, the standin yary ite a bit} amount of work that different tear at idee on State track champion- 

’s contest it was a case of Corey is of course leading his team day but there are stilll have had to involve themselves with|* /P ‘#St year. 
Maurice Everette as he i? the hitting department. The other] thre clubs loop play actually ‘picking’ umpires 

the team by winning out over team leaders the piate are Wally} The are the pa Nu, Lamb- 

igh Point's Ray Wicher 10-12, 6-2, Cockerell of e undefeated Country}da Chi Alp Q The 

and 6-2. 

out of| WHOA ARKRAAKREH 
I ands to officiate the games.” 

Country Gen-| Edison stated that he is working) THE MARINE CORPS 
On Tuesday Bill Hollowell Gentlemen es Cooper and men, These teams have to face}on the umpire situation and hopes| BUILDS LEADERS 

and Jo>n Savage led the Bues to an Larry Lisk of K a § Nu,] each other next week and only one of| something can be done to alleviate | TRAIN AS A 

t| mpressive win, High Point is the de- Gerald Duffy and Buddy Whitfield] them will emerge undefeated. As far] <1 Marie Cece / he situation at the next meeting " qq : of I » hi Alpha, Eugene Re goes F a C Al-| + work tov what | ro. North State tennis champion] ‘ Lambda Chi A p a, Eugene Rat r » The Lambda Chi Al-] the 
+h as intramural council — RARKAe Aaa eee 

e will be accomplished than is year and the Pirates proved} : Ses : : its i r home 

e score 

ntly didn’t | 

person would |     
  

to be soraewhat stronger 
han they were last year with these 

| two big wins, 

Everette again led his squad to} 

| vietory yesterday as EC dropped At- 
lantie Obristian 7-0, The local team 

> other j won a doubles and singles from AC 
ike hold of the handle ourselves, |by forfeit due to non-eligible players 

Sports Notes jon the part of the Wilson team. | 
OHN SPOONE ARE TO BE COMMENDED } | cere | 

Y HAVE ACCOMPLISHED IN DEALING WITH | 

L BASKETBALL PROGRAM DURING THE WINT eA | 
LL PROGRAM CARRIED OUT THUS FAR, The league | MUNG aers Ow! 

at with the LAMBDA CHI ALPHA and 
EME aur t at the p. Edison, a senior from 

e president of nural council and he has held Nn ay 

TIFUL HANDFUL OF EAST 

>) BALL GAME SATURDAY 

game or 

oone, vice-president, is another hard 

He is a junior from Alexander, Virginia. 

rting right fielder for the Raleigh Class 

Y-year old 6-3 lad from Lenoir, N. C 

ball elut Hast Carolina, Robbins 

inst his parent team, the Boston Red 

star game against them. The Red 

we Robbing to have him starting in an 

Thursday and Friday, May 1, and 
have been set as the dates for East 

Carolina’s annual Watershow. The 
show will begin at 8:00 p. m. in 
Memorial Gym. The event is spon- 
sored by members of the Aquatics 

i Club and their advisors, Miss Graff, BOB ARCHIBALD. Heart Smart wittiaw sowerwan, Scrub Flub 

em. Best of luek to a great guy and lets hope} and Dr. DeShaw. U. OF OREGON BOWLING GREEN 

year in the Carolina League, 
  

Tickets may be purchased in ad- 
vance from all club members and 

ae ae ° | ball squad, as well as a table tennis} from the College Union Office, Ad- Norman Kilpatrick Is while Kilpatrick, who transferred| vance tickets will be fifty cents; 
lable Tennis Champ : hie quartet from Porton those sold at the door, seventy-five 

. é % cents. \s Russell Is Beaten University, was the 1957 Boston U.}  « ‘bb Tide” has been chosen as this 
‘theme. The Aquanymphs, ECC’s 

eated Fall Quarter|pajjahassee, Fla., and attending} synchronized group of women swim- 
e Russell 24-22, 21-] chool in Massachusetts, Norman won| ™ers, will perform by the theme 

become BECC’s yearly the Massachusetts Intercollegiate music. The ten-girl group will pre- 

ane annie ouble title in 1956 and 1957, and}Sent five other patterns, accompan- enniuesitkes oe on 
Rosertmaccaitum, Slack Track 

: . ’, GRINWELL COLLEGE U. OF VIRGINIA 

gained the Singles crown in 1957, He] ied by popular musical recordings. 

also was a member of the three man| Practice for the show has been under- THE MENTAL MARVEL mentioned above is so studious 

Boston University team which won] Way since some weeks prior to he made Phi Bete in his junior year—of high school! 

last year’s National Intercollegiate | Christmas. When he walks into classrooms, professors stand. The 

Team (Championship, and was ranked a epmA Re aR last time he got less than 100%, the proctor was 

utrick move in close a ae a a Leave Your Shoes cheating. When it comes to ae he a 

e table with a series of block! |) 5” noe Tennis Association. A’s for taste. He smokes (All together, class!) Lucky 
and sha angled drives, to] — ‘ ir —— For Prompt _Expert Shoe Strike! Naturally, our student is fully versed on the 

gos “one aie ne age SUN-MON - April 27-28 Repairs At i! neta subject of Lucky’s fine, light, good-tasting tobacco. 
- — ah rang Hine 5 College View Cleaners He’s well aware that it’s toasted to taste even better. 

ep him ahead most of the way, only Sub-Station—5th Street So when someone asks him for a cigarette, he’s 
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CAROLYN NYGREN, 
faulter at 15 all, and miss several GLENN FORD All Work Guaranteed happy to spread the good taste. And that makes him PEUBROKE 

Kilpatrick’s under-spin returns, Saad’s Shoe Shop a Kind Grind! Assignment: try Luckies yourself! ‘ : JACK LEMMON ch won the game for Kilpatrick| 0s risanen 118 Grande Ave. Dial 2056 
1-16. In the final game, Russell’s TECHNICOLOR® 

forehand drives became more erratic TUES-WTD - April 29-30 Pick-up and Deliver Service j 8 5 : : 

1s Kilpatrick's defensive returns SE OTEnS \ : } : Don’t just stand there... 
from 15-20 feet in back of the table re: 3 : : ae to take their toll, and Kil. KARAMATOV PIII IA II AISI IIASA IASI IA IASC STICKLE! MAKE $25 

; a take the third Ss g Stickh imple rid ‘ i atrick was able to take t aw YUL BRYNNER i Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. 
ame, and the championship, more]  gaaRiA SCHELL: CLAIRE BLOOM Sealtest Both words must have the same number 0 bles A - lables. (No pe # 3 

drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all . casily than the first two Referee for Starts FRIDAY. M 2 ; we use —and for = caaatt vaaten Wah HOnatls Steph arts ; ay hundreds that never see print. So send : stacks of ’em with your e 
; CIGARETTES ™ name, address, college and class to Hai ~Joe- Luc! 

ens. Winter Quarter champion Elbert Say The Dairy Store 674, M ne wey: Box 
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Pritehard, who was also scheduled 
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to compete, was unable to attend. 

Russell has won four ECC quarterly in Color and Starring 

tournaments, his most recent win be- ROCK HUDSON - JENNIFER eee me cameo] Ma ItNow Serves, | = LIGHT UP A dight SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
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PAGE FOUR 

CAMPUS NOTES: 
Purvis Boyette of Raleigh has been 

elected to serve as president of the 

local Tau chapter of Phi Sigma Pi 

during the uext academic year. 

The election of officers took place 

at a recent meeting of the fraternity 

in which four brothers and the facul- 

ty advisor were nominated to receive 

service key Nominated for 

Phi Sigma 

standing 

awards. 

Pi’ key 

service to 

Eddie Dennis 

Hinton 

for out 

fraternity 

Secre- 

Treasurer Dan 

Director Oliver 

Adviser Dr. Richard 

award 

President 

tary Cc 

Godfrey, Publicity 
Williams, and 

€ Podd 

Other 

were 

officers elected to serve 

President Boyette were: LaVerne 

ckland James | kland, vice president; 

ary; Tommy ng secre 

Purvi: 

Mr. Vick will lead an informal dis- 

cussion. \Any who are interested are 

invited to be present at this Vesper 
from 6:00 to 7:00 o’elock, at the 

Methodist Center. 

Major Wister B,. Traynham, Jr., 

commander of Air Force recruiting 

activities in eastern North Carolina, 

will head vecial team of Air Force 

personnel visiting East Carolina Cam- 

pus April 29th and 30th, Members 

of the team will be available to coun- 

sel seniors on the advantages and op- 

portunities offered by the Aviation 

Pilot and Navigator Programs, 
with the team will be A/1C 

Murphy, WAF  representa- 

be available to coun. 

the direct com- 
officer candidate school and 

programs. The team will be 

Cadet 

Also 

Andrea 

will tive, who 

el co-eds on 

nission, 

irman 

EAST 

s Elected... 
Phi Sigma Pi 

summer school aetivities, the replace- 

ment of Dr. Flanary as advisor as 

he will be leaving this year, and the 

standing committee appointments. A 

social is being planned for next 

month, possibly at the arboretum at 

the fireplace. 

Delta Sigma Pi, business fraterni- 

ty, weleomed nine new members into} 

the fraternity Saturday night, by 

honoring them with a dance and ban- 

quet at Respess-James Restaurant. 

The new brothers are: Mack Berry- 

hill, Robert Brown, Gene Davis, Bill 

Enloe, Leon Swinton, Ben Hodges, 

Douglas Leary, Darrell Mills and 

Robertson. The new brothers 

went through “help week” April 14-} 

19 and were initiated into the fra 

ternity Saturday morning. 

Delta Sigma Pi was host to the 

Gene 

Driver, Hull To | 
Star fn Play 

Curtain goes up on Lambda Chi 

Alpha’s presentation of F. Hugh Her- 

bert’s “The Moon Is Blue” Wednes- 

day, April 30, at 8.00 in McGinnis 

Auditorium. The comedy runs through 

May 2 and wroceeds go into the fra- 

ternity scholarship fund. Admission 

50 cents for all students and facul- 

ty and one dollar for townspeople. 

Tickets will be on saie in the College 

Union Monday, Tuesday, and Wed- 

nesday. 

Co-directing, staging and acting in 

Lambda = Chi’s 

Bubba Driver and Tommy Hull. They 

announced new pesitions of Dan 

th production are 

the 

CAROLINIAN 

Phelps Presides 
Over Annual 
Awards Program 

Outgoing SGA 

Phelps 

members and students to the Annual 

President, Jimmy 

officially welcomed faculty 

Awards Day Program Tuesday, April 

15, Austin The ECC 

Alma Mater was sung by those pre- 

after which Phelps introduced 

Barbara Davenport, Chairman of the 

SGA Awards Committee who offici- 

ated for the Awards Presentation. 

Dean Jenkins presented the Depart- 

ment Awards asking the heads of the 

various departments to come forward 

and present departmental awards 

in Auditorium 

sent 

THURSDAY, APRIL. 24, 1963 
—— 

to the one student who had been se- 

lected by the faculty in their respect- 

ive dapartments during their enroll- 
Jene leander, cor- 

You- 
ui cated at an Yane technical director and 

Mr Garren of the English Air Force display in the 
Union 

Coastal Plains Chapter of North Caro- 

ecretary; Certified Public Accountants at Claude ‘ 

department 
Charles Student lina 

Coleman 

nd John Farmer, re 

be installed 
banquet planned 

At that time 

ysen for service 

honored 

Yl ers will 

Day 

a member of Phi 

He has 

several com- 

three years 

e Sweetheart 

social com 

for the 
annual con 

held in Mis- 

1957 

er 
tees delegate 

local chay last 
vention fraternity 

sour during December, 

At a called meeting of the ECC 

Playhouse Monday Dean Leo 

Jenkins announced that a person has 

I as associate di 

conjunction with the pre 

J. A. Withey. 

members had expressed 

fi with the 
meeting a 

night 

ed to serve 

pre 
week 

that a 

dis 
Dr 

the idea 

clear up the 
release 

ehop'4 

they as director 

Administration, 

f such pers 

the iction of 

members of 

oO 
1g 

their regret 

the situatior 

neident, Dr 

I am glad that it hay 

air and brought 

face.” 

cleared the 
o the | 

Tee | 
in Marriage Different?”| 

yject for Vespers at the 

ident Cer 

aker and Dis 

the T. 

stor of Queen 

Church, Kinston. Mr. 

the North Caro- 

uncil, having served 

the Council. He is 

the National 

s and other 

Rev 

erested primarily in 

age and the 

had many years} 

this | 
| 

mart 
k ha 

counseling 

vung people 
tation of the subject, a prese 

Annual Dance To 

Be Held May 10 
By CLAUDIA TODD 

put 
Senior 

action 

this 

cording to Coy Harris, presi- 

f junior elass and chairman 

dance. May 10 is the date for 

event, which will be held in 

Auditorium from 8:30 to 11:30 

being into 

Junior dance 

ymmittee heads who are now get- 

inder way are: Jay Rob- 
and Betty Fleming, decorations; 

Boyette and Martha Wilson, 

invitatior and Sarah Sugg and 

Claudia Todd, refreshments. 

New ideas are being used for an 

unusual and beautiful Junior-Senior 

according to the class president 

East Carolina’s “Collegians” 

ings 

Purvis 

will 

Gentry, - 

nrofit be 

on Wednes-| oon 

Sharon Daughtry, a home economies 

major, was elected president at the 
Clubs Division at the North 

Home Economies Associa- 

tion. It wa thirteenth annual 

which was held at Campbell 

, April 18 and 19. 

a sophomore 

College 

arolina 

as the 

vorshop 

Co 

s from Smith- 
recently elected vieg-presi- 

he East Carolina Home 
Club. Pre she has 

variou committee 

field 

dent at 

Economic 

wa 

ious 

served a club 

airmar 
The College Clubs 

Sharon as official delegate to 

American Home Economies Con- 
n Philadelphia, June 24-27. 

election Sharon states, 

s very surprised to be elected| 
enthusiastically looking for- 

working the college; 

he coming year.” “We are 

ward to a very successful 

added. 

also elected 

the 

the 
vention 

About her 

wi 

Sharon Daughtry 

sbert H. Wright Chapter 
National Education 

April 24, Mr. 

s Future Teacher Representa- 

tudent 
ion meeting 

er state convention del- 

ended the state conven- 

ently will give 

will inelude 

ies of colored slides. The meeting 
begins at 6:30 in the library auditor- 

As 

program 

eville rec   
which a 

jum 

Phe business discussion will concern 

April 26 

Melodrama 

in Austin 
An 

get a 

tries to 

bank- 

at the 

of Pro- 

Summer 

inemployed 
yout a notorious 

eld 
hideout, as 
Morton 
unfolds 

reporter 

obber and i hostage 

the plot 
Fine’s ‘Hot 

thief’s 

ducer 
Night’ 

Directed Friedkin, the 

Jsen, Col- 

Jay C. 

David 

east consist Leslie N 

Miller, Andre 

Flippen, and James Best. 

\ crime melodrama in black and 

photography brings big-city 

gangster techniques to a small town 

In this particular town, 

is allowed to 

gained the 

ip of its people. What we 

by 

of 

leen Edward 

white 

in the Ozarks 
mob leader 

} 
the known 

flourish because he has 

hero wor 

Coll 

Tegister a 
er 

a meeting in the college cafeteria 

April This is a project of the 

fraternity and gave the members of 

the fraternity a chance to meet and 

talk with leading accounants of this 

Several members of the Busi- 

Department Faculty also 

99 

area. 

ness at- 

tended the meeting 

ECC Progress 
To be Theme 

The of East 

Carolina will be celebrated May 3 and 

4 by presentation of the pageant 

“The Spade.” ‘The of 

Spade” will be the progress of East 

fiftieth anniversary 

th the 

theme 

Carolina in the past fifty years. 

Among tk will} 

Dr. Patt 

Miasissippi 

returning alumni 

» Dowell of Hattie 

Director of the Edu 

Mississip Southern 

vho was the coe 
.cuw student to 

the East Carolina Teach- 

College; sident of 

Dr H. Cooke 

president of High Point College, High 

Point, Nort State Edi or| 

of “The News and Observer,” dames { 

Whitfie editor of the 

rt Weicheter 

Carolina 

and Robert 

the Alumni 

t to 

in various 

the 

various departments here on campus 
of the 

eant consists of seventy-three meim- 

be urge, 

Department at 

ira 

past. pre last 

Carolina, Dennis now 

Carolina; 

d, former 

" Mrs. Rot 

North 

books; 
ensboro, au 

hor o 

b 

Invitation 

juvenile 

Morgan, President of y 
gon 

alumni 
have 0 pa 

officers and 

professions Who would represent 

The production st pag 

bers among which are “the various 

departments represented, The 

ageant itself was written by Emma 

L. Hooper of the English Depart 

ment and covers the progress of East 

titution of higher 

the 

are 

Carolina as an ins 

Also 

will 
education. taking in 

the president of 

of the EAST 

both of whom are on 

The Fine 

Dr. Ken 

chairman will 

of production. 

part 

production be 

e SGA and 

CAROLT N, 

Publicity 

editor 

Committee. 

Committee of 

N. Cuthbert 

in all phases 

which 

is   
ver 

| Gresham comments, 

‘The| ,. 

dramatic consultant. 

Gresham Picks Up 

The ;lay concerns Don Gresham 

picking up naive little Patty O’Neill 

in the observatory tower of the Em- 

pire State Building and the ensuing 

omplications that follow. Bubba Dri- 

the architect playboy Don 

“My orderly life 

mind is by 

he disorderly appearance of this in- 

nocent 

and orde iallenged 

young girl who 

Driver “This is just a 

ht role which is a difficult thing 

me. In fact this is the first non- 

character role I’ve ever played. About 

the y, the lines are funny, there- 

fore, the laughs come straight from 

the 

for 

  lines and not from funny faces 

tions. It’s a darn good play, 

slater Won't Leave 

ay the degenerate elderly play- 

»y who during the play goes through 

fifths of gin and several snifters 

brandy,” commented Tommy Hull 
' : fin et ae i 

pocurays David 
red 
“Unfor- 

Don picks] ¢ 
Building in- 

with 

won't 

idee lr 

tunately, the young lady 

Empire State 
for vite dinnet 

a crowd, but i 

me them. | j 

Three's leave!” 
is the 

mused Doris Robbins who 

little Irish girl. 

what Patty is talk-] , 

herself. Her 

r but 

Her mind jumps 

another. 

the naiv 

rybody kn 
about but 
make conceit 

m For in- 

tance, talking about 
and then jump 

enormous trees.” 

Blames Slater 

Craven 

omeor 

a di 

Father 

Larry 
Michael 

father 

cussion on 

Policeman 

O'Neill, Puritanical 

“He impulsive person 

ind perhaps too domineering,” stated | 

; “He tried to make his 

a good Christian girl, which | 

has done. In the end he 

blame on David Slater for| 
daughter.” | 

sets for the play were designed | 

Reuben Cannady Richmond | 

Institute, 
ranking artists, announced the| 

portrays 

Patty’s 

is an 

n has 

» probably 
puts mor   happens than on hi 

by of 

Professional 

co-direetors, Brown’s Furniture Com-| 

pany of Greenville is furnishing Don} 

Gresham’s apartment. 

  

  actually see of the gangsters is the 

usual violence, sadism, and treacher- 

jealousy v the mob, The 

intr newspaper reporter out to 

expose them, takes it on the chin and 

for at least a couple of 

reels before proving that crime does 

ous thin 

id 

elsewhere 

not pay 

Some critics fin€ this plot better   play for the dance, which will be 

formal. Those planning to attend are 

reminded that tux or dinner jackets 

and evening dresses will be the mode 

of dress. 

Admittance to the dance will be 

only by bid. Juniors and seniors who 

did not register for their bid April 

2i through 23 in the College Union 

may contact Martha Wilson or Purvis 

Boyette, invitations co-chairmen, to 

obtain their bids, or they may see 

Coy Harris. Only one invitation is 

necessary for each couple. The invi 

tations will be mailed to the students 

who register for them. 

Work has begun on decorations that 

can be moved to the auditorium later. 

. Final decoration will be done on May 

7, 8, 9, end 10 in Wright Auditorium, 

and Coy stated that the decorating 

committee would appreciate the help 

of sll juniors who could help with the 

a gns at that time. 

contrived than in most films of this 

type, because of the superior intelli- 

wence and courage of the victims and 

the sheriff 

Ken Chauker and Bill Jenkins try the 

  
ir luck at “ringing the legs” of girls 

who will take part in the Canterbury Club booth at the carnival tonight. 

  

Seen 

Jenkins Motor 

New Ford Cars   Notice 
The Federal service entrance 

examination will be in Flanagan 

113 Saturday, May 10, at 

nine a, m. The exam will last 

approximately 3 hours, The FS 

EE is the qualifying exam used 

by Federal departments and 

agencies to fill a wide variety 

of positions at the entrance level. 

Application blankg may be se- 

cured from Dr. James L, Whtie 

in Flanagan 104 and must be 

filed. with him not later than 

April 28 to be eligible to take 

the examination on May 10. 

on 

Company, Inc. 
Your Greenville Ford Dealer 

Guaranteed Used Cars 

Special Financing for Teachers 

  

Since 1932 

Dixie Queen Soda & Restaurant 
Highway 11 -- Winterville, N. C. 

Drugs, Sundries, Pangburn’s Candies 

Open until 1:00 A. M. -- 7 days a week 

guage, 
completely | ¢ 

j wrecks my way of thinking.” 

Margie Price; 

Johnson; 

Bt 

Award 

group 
hardest role I’ve ever} officers 

LINLAN 

one of their) are 

ment at ECC. 
Those Seniors receiving Depart- 

menial Service Awards were: 

Art Department, Walter Stell IIT; 

Air Science and Tactics, Paul Single- 

ton; Education, Oliver Wil- 

Department, John- 

English Depart- 

Business 

liams; Education 

nie Simpson; and 

ment, Nancy Spain. 

The Department of Foreign Lan- 

Carole Robbins; Geography, 

Woodard; Physical Education, 

Dennis; and Music, 

rlenn 

Eddie George   Knight 

Receiving the Service Award in the 

Home Department, was 

Mathematics, Deloris 

Social Studies, Patricia 

Industrial Arts, Richard 

Economics 

Danie 
Antt 

a nce, Ovid Lee Reaves. 

Dean 1 presented awards t 

fc the 1957-58 term; Jan Raby, 

oy of the EAST CAROLINIAN,|, 

K, Wiliamccn, Editor of we 
(CCANEER. 

ch member of the SGA received 

Student Legislature Service 

SGA officers were 

Dr. Messick speke to the 

the new SGA 

he 
and new 

nstalled. 
and addressed 

Members of 

and 

the 

the EAST 
BUCCANEER 

Publication 

CARO- 
staffs 

Service eceived 

Umphlett Wins 
Presidency In 
Beta Psi Frat 

Miss Larita Umphlett, a sophomore 

from Portsmouth Virginia, was re- 

elected president of the Beta 

vapter of Sigma Alpha Iota. 

took over her duties as presi- 

dent on April 1. Other new officers 

lst Vice President—Jane Mur- 
ray, 2nd Vice President—Hilda Ted- 

der, Recording Secretary—Joan Eudy, 

Treasurer—Franceg Earl . Johnson, 

Chaplin—Connie Lou Dunn, Corres- 

onding Secretary—Shelby Sheffield, 

Nancy Caldwell 

Editor—-Dorothy Hayes. Mrs. Ken- 

neth Cuthbert was re-elected as ad- 

ndvisor for the next three years. This 

is the second three year term that 

Mrs. Cuthbert has served as advisor 

for the fraternity. 

Under the direction of its new of- 

ficers the fraternity held its spring 

banquet on April 12, at the Womans 

cen ly 

Sergeant-at-arms 

vip whe 

Sinn a dle’ i . 

Above are 

roles 

  

“Carousel’ Success 

Caro] Harris and Chuck Shearon who took the leadin, 

in the successful production of Carousel last week. 

LS 
% 

Harris Outstanding, 

Orchestra Superb 
By GEORGE 

“Carousel” was every inch a success 

jon, and one which I was very proud 

s 3-day run at McGin-| 

deprived himself} 

unforgettable experience, 

ing it during it 

Auditorium 

Around one Ea 

chance to see Broad 

cept through campus production 

doesn’t get 

y musicals, ex- 

, and 

andards, prior offerings of 

here 

all 

id have stood up well be 

New York counterparts 

“Carousel” not 

Sut 

surpassed in 

Broadway run, but! 

even excelled the local production of 

“Oklahoma,” 

the 
only 

ome ays the 

something that was in- 

rd to do. 

s been consistently true in the; 

a exceeded the cali-| 
ssional pit orche | 

umber within the 

in York 

the vocal or 
group larger than 

th 
New 

autres, not once were 

ken lines covered up. The balance} 

between the pit and stage was} 

sistently a sensitive one 

Cuthbert, 

rector, 
director, and musi- 

1 handled the baton witt 

e, showed a deep understand- 

this wonderful score and kept 

whole show running with an unbe- 

evable degree of smoothness. 

of New York product- 

would be considerably aided and 

of 

Many the 

ot the 
did 

ted by presence 

who such 

Far resonant 

vas always well-handled, even in the 

lower Barbara Harris and 

did wonderful jobs 

; Ralph 

good villain and 

Nettie Fowler to 

Jo James as always, turn- 

in a most inspired performance; 

this time she was not the comic 

interest, but the tender, sympathetic, 

wermly human wife of the Barker. 

Sie did her part with great convict- 

ion and sensitivity, and her lines over 

the body of her dead husband were one 

voice 

range; 
Knight 

t their 

maker was a 

Griffin 
Dottie 

George 
humorous roles 

Peggy 

aT 
ed 
only 

was 

  
(Club. Decorations for the theme of 

“April Showe consisted of um- 
brellas filled with bouquets of spring 

flowers. 

This night for the 
fraternity and several memberg were 

presented with special awards. Among 

them were Hilda Tedder, Leadership 

award; Dottie Jo James, Honor Cer- 

tificate; Jane Murray, Best Pledge; 

Barbara Harris, a congratulation gift 

acknowledging her AAUW scholar- 

shiy; and Mrs, Cuthbert, an appreci: 

tion gift. Mrs. Estella Striplin, an 

honorary member of the fraternity, 

presented Cynthia Roth with a new 
metronome and Shelby Sheffield with 
one volume of “Little Journeys to 
Houses of Great Musicians.” Mrs. 
Travis Hooker presented the fraterni- 
ty with a set of musical encyclopedias. 

Mrs. J. B. James showed slides 
that she made during her trip to the 
northwest, after which the Playboys 

Combo provided music for a dance. 
Dr.*and Mrs. J. D. Messick, Dr. 

and Mrs. Kenneth Cuthbert, Mrs. 
J. B. James, Mrs. Estella Striplin, 

and Mrs. Travis Hooker were guests. 

was awards 

Tuesday at 4:00 o'clock at the 

regular weekly staff meeting of 

of the most moving bits of theatre I 

have ever witnessed.   The live-wire group which made up 

te 

E. PERRY 
he 

Library Science, Billy Faye} beautiful and sympathetic product-| ea well, 

hosen 

o : Bone, j 
‘ t . ANYONE wh issed see-| deep 

Minny Pittiog Pidsidall of tue Sle oe Ee eee 
or 

sce 

wet eyes. 

fi 

Y 

i 

few things, 

me over and ve 

the delicat 

the finesse which 

throughout, and the exhuberan 

chorus contributed substantially| every member of the productio 
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38 Years in Greenville 

STAUFFER’S JEWELERS 
YOUR BULOVA, HAMILTON, ELGIN, MIDO WATCH 

and DIAMOND HEADQUARTERS 
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  —— 

Our Specialties are 
STYLING TINTING 

Friendly Beauty Shop 
117 West 4th Street 

CURLING 

  

LARRY’S SHOE STORE 
Campus Footwear For All Occasions 

At Five Points 

Qc cen cernrencenoenrencmncencenvencancamcanvencancancan canvas vas vans 
‘ 

Perkins-Proctor 
“The House of Name Brands”  


